PARCLLWYD HOLIDAYS
Conditions of Booking
A deposit is required, please contact owner for details. All deposits are non-returnable unless cancelled by Parcllwyd
Holidays. Full payment is required no later than 4-weeks prior to commencement of booking. Deposits are required within
10-days of verbal booking, deposits secure bookings.
Both of Parcllywd's accommodation (cottage and caravan) sleeps 6 persons and pets are welcome.
All bed linen, towels (bath, hand and tea-towels), gas and electricity are included with the prices quoted.
For persons booking for two-weeks our cleaner can come in to change the bed linen and towels on the middle Saturday
between the hours of 10.30am and 13.30pm, if required. Arrangements would be confirmed at time of booking.
Cottage Heating - Please note: The thermostat for the heating is pre-set and cannot be changed by persons staying in
the cottage. The central heating in the cottage is set to come on and go off twice a day. Anyone found to tamper with the
boiler or controls will be forwarded the appropriate charge.
There are folders with details on appliance instructions located in the welsh dresser in the cottage and in the cupboard
above the television in the caravan.
It is the responsibility of the person who is renting the holiday accommodation to ensure that no damage is caused to any
fixtures and fittings including all furniture. If an accident occurs it is the person renting the holiday accommodation
responsibility to report this to the owner either in writing, by telephone or completing the accident book provided. Any
damage caused and not notified will result in additional charges being forwarded to the person/persons renting the holiday
accommodation.
No dogs/pets are to be left unattended in either of the holiday accommodations. Any damage or soils made by dogs/pets
will be charged for additional cleaning.
Owners of dogs/pets are requested to clear up behind their dogs/pets both inside and outside of the holiday
accommodation. It is the responsibility of the owners of dogs/pets to keep them under control both inside and outside of
the accommodation provided. The owners of Parcllwyd do not accept any responsibility for other people's animals.
All rubbish must be put in the wheelie bins provided in tied black sacks. The wheelie bins are not to be moved from their
positions at the top of the steps for any reason whatsoever.
On departure from the holiday accommodation you are asked to leave it in a clean and tidy state. If it is left in an
unacceptable state an additional charge will be forwarded.
On the day of departure the person/persons renting the accommodation must vacate by the designated times. On
departure you are asked to place all dirty linen and towels in the bath/shower.
You are asked not to smoke in either accommodation, you are welcome to smoke in the gardens, but could you please
clear up behind you. Please do not leave any litter lying around the gardens or car park areas.
If you encounter any problems you can contact Parcllywd's owners on the telephone numbers provided on the brochures
and welcoming letters.
Times of Entry and Departure for the properties are as follows:
Entry to Cottage is 3.00pm on day of arrival, and exit by 10.00am on day of departure. Entry to Caravan is 4.00pm
on day of arrival, and exit by 9.30am on day of departure.
There is some flexibility for entry to the properties but departure times are strictly as stated.
I the undersigned have read and understood the conditions of booking and agree to abide by them.
Signed

Date

